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VOLUME 7.

KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,, AUUUST 27, 1909

sale desertions. A large number of
it Is said, will come to the federal building during the day and snake
a.'Tidavits for the purpose of causing
an investigation of the alleged charges
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penitentiary this morning,

no public statement, his last
Rex Wheat ley, of Carldbad. will arfarewell to the Catho- rive tonight from Amarllkj for a short
words Ibelng
lic priest who accompanied him to visit.
the scaffold.
o
Mrs. O. H. Smith will return SunSEVERE STORM PREDICTED
day morning from a visiting, trip to
FOR THE COAST OF TEXAS Greenville. Texas.
o
New Orleans. La.. Aug. 27. ShippC. S. Miller came in from Clayton
ing was again warned today to exercise caution along the Louisiana and last night and will be here several
Texas coasts by the weather bureau days.
in a bulletin which says tuat a storm
of marked Intensity is central in the
west gulf off the mouth of Rio Grande and moving northwestward and
CAIIMHG SEASON.
that it will cause high east winds and

lie made

i

fctgh

tides along the Texas coast.
o

STRIKE BREAKERS QUIT AT
THE STEEL CAR PLANT.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 27. The imported men. numbering 200. quit work
today at the Pressed Steel Car Company plant at McKees Rock and in a
body marched to the bank, of the Ohio
river, where they say they will cacnp
until the company has paid them for
their work. It is then their Intention
to return to their homes In (various
eastern and western cities. These new
men clafcn that three hundred workmen are left In the plant and that all
will leave the mill tomorrow. Poor
food and uncongenial working conditions, they say, actuated the whole

We have the Supplies.
Sealing Wax
Paraflne Wax
tfubber Rings
and Fruit Jar

half gallon size only, at
$1. doz. while they last.
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

yrzrdR Stora

tion, belonging to the war department
has already succeeded in picking up
many messengers from iStations in
the United states and Canada.
.

of peonage.

THE MILLERS TO INSIST ON
SELLING BLEACHED FLOUR.
S4. Louis. Mo., Aug. 27. The ifill-erof the country who use patent deConductor Frank McDaniel came in vices .for the bleaching of flour by the
this morning on the north bound pas- means of nitrogen peroxide have besenger and brought from Carlsbad the gun the collection of a fund of 50
details of a terrible tragedy in the 0t0 to be used in fighting the governEddy
seat at seven o'clock last ment in defense of the unillers who
ntelii. in which Ed Moreland. a bar- may be prosecuted for selling Ibleach-eber, shot and instantly kU.led his young
flour. President Castle, of the Milland beautiful wife and t'aen turned ers' National Association, is chairupon himself, firing a man of the defense coaimittee. The
the
:Jiot iaio his brain that caused his fund Is being raised by taxing each
death within ten minutes. Moreland user of the patented machinery 25c.
left three loiters and had evidently a barrel. The company which controls
been rrroodiiiK over the miatter. By the patents will add $50,000 to the
Rome he is thought to have 'been craz- millers fund. The bleaching process
ed. None of t'.ie letters had been made by machinery I said to be used by
s
public when Conductor McDaniel left
of he millers of the UnitCarlsbad early this morning. One was ed States.
mldressed to the undertaker, another
to his wife's father and the third to HARRIMAN'S HEALTH GOVa friend. Family trouble, thought to
ERNS THE STOCK MARKET.
have resulted in jealousy, caused the
New VorK. Aug. zt. Following the
terrible deed.
first declines in the stock market toAccording to Conductor McDaniel's day there
were
which liftbist information. Moreland worked all ed some stocks recoveries
opening
above
the
day yesterday at his trade and went prices. Union Pacific
and
Southern
home a little after six o'clock. His Pacific showed special strength,
wife had been to a base ball gaime in
were fresh selling movements
the afternoon. The shooting followed there
in which the gains were lost.
their meeting at their home and was
The market Is again governed by
not witnessed. Four shots were heard. r;mors ami reports concerning Harri-man'- s
The "bodies were found on the floor of
health. The bear faction is conthe Moreland home. Moreland's arm stantly on the watch
vulnerable
being almost around the body of his points of attack twit areforplaying
wariwife. Two stools had been fired into ly.
the lower part of Mrs. Moreland's
Just before noon a concentrated ats
neck and one had entered Mr.
was made on Steel common which
tack
brain. T'.ie fourth had evident- broke to below 74. yesterday's low
ly gone wild.
price and the balance of
list was
The couple had been married aT.tfmt affected adversely. Union the
sellPacific
two years and leave no children. More-lan- ing to within a fraction of yesterday's
a close.
was about thirty and his
few years younger. She has a father
Arden. N. V- - Aug. 27. Nothing aucow thoritative
and brother who are well
was obtained regarding
remen living near Carlsbad and are
mp to 1 p.
the
condition
spected citizens. Mw maiden name was m. today. Twoof Harriman
men came up by
Roberts.
train from New York, said to be "phEd (Moreland came to Carls!!ad five ysicians and they were taken up the
years ago from Midland. Texas, being incline plane to Harrlman's home. On
in the Southwest for his health. He
train were tanks of oxygen
was well thouir.i1 of in Carlsbad and another
were sent up to the Harriman
which
had friends in .Roswell. He is said to house.
have been drinking quite heavily of
o
late, however, and this is thought to BENZOATE OF SODA NOT A
have had an Influence in the trouble.
PRESERVATIVE NECESSITY.
Denver, Colo.. Aug. 27. Taking tlte
IN
MEN
DROWNED
FOUR
view differing from that of the Recn-seA RUSH FOR WORK.
referee board, manufacturers
27. Tn a great
Benson. Ariz..
the convention of the Association
rush to get men and animals for th of State and National Food ami Dairy
Pacific
Southern
of
the
construction
e
Departments today argued that
extension rom Court land to Douglass
Is mo longer necessary
of
soda
four men were drowned in Mexico in as a food preservative. The
fording the Rosalie river with a train declared there was no need for chemof mules:.
icals In food for by the processes of
o
they
sterilization and refrigeration
NEGRO CONVICT KILLS ONE
can be done away with.
MAN AND WOUNDS TWO.
o
Seperton. C.a.. Aug. 27. After killThe Kansas City Stock Market.
ing one man and seriously wounding
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 27. Cattle
two others of a posse which was chas- rtcprts. 3.000; market steady. Nating him. B. Clark, a negro convict serv- ive steers, 4.25'fl7.S0: southern steers,
ing a IKe sentence in Bibb .county ia 3.254.50; southern cows, 2.25(84.00;
the chain gang for murder, was killed native cows and heifers, 2.00 6.50;
a sunrise today and his body burned stock ers an-- feeders. 2.75fi5.25: bulls
on a rubbish heap by enraged citi- 2.45 3.50; calves. 3.50 8.00; western
zens.
steers, 3.S0 06.50; western cows. 2.75
Clark escaped from the gang and 4.50.
country
wiln
was roaming about the
Hog receipts, 4.000; market Ave
a shot gun. rifle and automatic pis- cents higher. Bulk of sales. 7.70 7.90;
tol and wearing a steel tbreast protec- heavy, 7.75 (fi 7.90; packers and "butchtor and when located by the posse be- ers. 7.7507.92
light, 7jGO&7.90;
gan firing and more than a hundred pigs. 6.00f? 7.25.
shots were exchanged. James Durden.
Sheep receipts. 2.000; market steaa member of the posse was killed anl dy. Muttons. 4.250 5.25; lambs. 5.75
Sheriff James lister, of Montgomery,
range wethers, 4.00 0 5.25;
7.50;
fatally wounded.
range ewes, 3.2505.25.
o
o
HANGED TODAY FOR THE
The Wool Market.
MURDER OF HIS WIFE.
St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 27. Wool steaWallawoJU. Wash.. Aug. 27. Jos- dy. Territory and western mediums,
eph Cauvitte. of Spokane, convicted 2.1 28; fine mediums, 22024; fine. 13
19.
of murdering his wife, was banged in
co-iut-

mcm

MSwell iMLif
Rheims. France, Aug. 27. The aerial races in progress daily are arousing increased excitement throughout
Fiance as well as In Europe generally.

The published accounts of the mar-

velous flights in which records have
teen broken, have gripped the public
attention. Thousands of people re
flocking hither from all parts of the

continent.
the
The program today included
finals in the Prix de la Champagne or
the competition for the great eat distance covered without taking on fresh
of fuel and oil, which carries
lhe largest prize of the meeting.
The record of 95.88 miles made ty
Latham yesterday in 2 hours. 18 minseconds was the mark
utes and 9
to be attacked iby the sky pilots today. Latham announced that he would
beat this mark today.
The contest tomorrow for the international cup. known as the Gordon
Bennett trophy to go to the aviator
who covers two laps, or 12.42 miles
in the shortest time is regarded as
the principal event of the
week. Both the Wright and English
machines are considered too slow to
stand any chance and the contest
lies among Bleriot. Curtiss
3--

5

con-squeni-

and

BIG TREES

As-bur-

IN DANGER

y

Park's annual children's carnival
began today with the entry of Queen
Titani IX., and her court. The reign
lovely queen will continue until
of
Yosemite, Calif., Aug. 27. A dlsas-tr-o
Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 27. The steami- thethe
conclusion
of the annual itaby 'paer Ohio which left here for Valdes. rade on September
is fire at the entrance of the Ter2.
valley threatens the destruction
mite
Alaska. August 24, with 135 passeno
gers struck a rock on Steep Point.
of the big tree grove known as the
Centennial of Church.
M reed group. Since last night when
Alaska, at one o'clock this morning
Me., Aug. 26. A celebra- sparks from a freight engine started
Portland,
and sank. The steamers Humboldt
and Rupert City, which were In the tion was hehi today of the centen- the blaze near El Horfal, the flames
neighborhood, took off the surviving nial of the founding of Bridgton's first have menaced a hotel there costing
$ 10,000. This is a frame structure and
passengers. A message just receive! church.
o
is filled with summer visitors. The
from Henry, who is on the Humboldt,
Bartletts Hold Reunion
says six persons are missing, the wiretotel guests, section hands and a deless operator, purser and four passea-gers.
Boston. Aug. 27. Members of the tail of cavalrymen hwve fought the
Bart let family from all over the coun- fire since it started and are almost
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 27. Ac- try, who trace their ancestry back to i xbnusttd by their efforts to save the
cording to a report received here toy Robert Bartlett. first, ibegan their sec- - hotel.
the Merchants' Exchange fifty lives ona annual national reunion toaay at
were lost when the steamer Ohio went White Horse Beach, Manomet, PlyFrank Hunting, Frank Young, Cecil
mouth, Lucius Bartlett, of Hartford,
down in Alaskan waters.
Will Archenhold, Mat Brown
Conn., is president of the society.
and Harry Nelson have returned from
It was at Plymouth that Robert a month's camping trip through the
If your subscription to the Ladles
Home Journal or Saturday Evening Bartlett, who came from England In W'.iite moumains, the Me&oalero resPost expires with this number, I the ship Ann in 1623. lived and died, ervation, the Whita Oaks country and
would he glad to receive your renew- and the old Bartlett house.built in the Capitan mountains. They stopped
al. M anile A. Cobean at Record Of- 1680 1s still standing, the farm hav- at Pine Lodge on their way home.
ing been always owned by oiemibers
fice or home phone
48t4.
o
of the family. Richard Bartlett's wife
Miss Lou Cee left today for a visit
was a daughter of Richard Warren, with Mr. and Mrs. Norvell Randolph
Will Enter Business for Himself
George G. Stubblefield. who with one of the pilgrims.
of Cottonwood Draw. From there she
o
his wife and on have made Roswell
will go to her claim for a few days
t heir home for the past year
Bohemian Turner.
and who
stay.
has bad the management of the groChicago. Aug. 27. Twenty members
.
o-cery department of the Joyoe-Pruof the Bohemian Turn Verein, in EuM.
Mrs.
Reed
W.
arrived last night
Co's store during that time, is to leave rope, and delegates from all over this from
Paso and will be here about
the first of September for his old home country are In Chicago today to at- a weekEl .before
taking her children to
at Waco, Texas, where he will go into tend the international convention of
City
to
spend the winter.
the
Pass
business for himself. Mr. Stubble-fiel- Bohemian Turners. Methods of fightwill open a Grocery Specialty ing Sunday closing and other "blue
laws" are among the matters under
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
discussion.
I

it

Flying in his biplane today. Henri
beat the distance record of
9S.88 miles made iby Latham yester
day. In the seventeenth lap he had
eone 105.57 miles.
It was dark when Farman finished
215 North Mas
44.
his nineteenth lap. A searchlight lo- Phases 65
cated on the top of the tribune swept
Parsons, Son & Co.
the plain, aiding the daring aviator
in his flight. Not counting the curves 9 BUREAU OF 4NFORM ATION
he has gone 118.06 miles. At 7:30 o'- 3
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
clock the coaimittee ceased recording
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
Farcnan's rounds. He had then gone SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre improved orchard
111.78 miles in three hours, 4 min- Iand farm for a little more than
utes, 56
seconds.
o
the cost of the Improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- MOTOR CYCLE GOES 55
750.
100 Suburban lota for
MILES IN ONE HOUR.
up.
$100
and
New York, Aug. 27. The one hour
motor cycle race event at the Brigh- Ask Parsons--H- e
ton Beach Motordrome track today
was won by Walter Goerks
with a
miles. This was In House at which he will no doubt intake
distance of 55
spite of the fact that he had a spill a great success for he has well shown
and later a tire iiurst which necessi- his ability as a first class groceryman
tated the use of another wheel.
since coming to Roswell. He is tne
man that instituted the "New SysFIRE CHIEF WHITEMAN
tem" of 'prices on groceries at his
HAS A PECULIAR INJURY. present place of employment, we are
A fire alarm was turned in at 8:30 sure most everyone in Roswell and
last night, but there was nothing do- surrounding country is familiar with
ing in chat line, as it was only a trash this.
Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield
have
fire at the corner of Third street and
North Pennsylvania. But on the way made many friends during their resback to the fire house. Chief Charles idence in the city who will be sorry
Whit em an met with a peculiar injury to learn of their leaving, hut will be
the end of which may not be yet. As rlad to hear any time of their success
the wagon passed the Daniel drug elsewhere.
store, Seth Swift, a .personal friend
of nearly all the fireman, threw a
Young Riders Leave Tomorrow.
green apple at the bunch of firemen
Louie and Temple Aberaathy, the
on the vehicle, throwing it merely seven and five year old horseback
for sport and expecting some of them tourists, leave tomorrow morning at
to catch or at least dodge tjhe missile. eight o'clock for Santa Fe, having deInstead, the apple took Chief White-ma- cided that they want to see the old
ibehind the left ear. Whiteman town before returning to their home
was standing on the rear step of the in Oklahoma. They will be met a'.
vehicle and keeled over senseless. Santa Fe :by their father, U. S. MarThe injured man was carried to the shal John Abernathy, of Guthrie.
fire house for treatment and there remained unconscious for two hours.
Do you want a fancy roast for SunV3ien he returned to consciousness it day dinner?
If so call 31. It costs
was found that the blow of his fall no more than cheap meats at other
on the ground had paralyzed his left markets
52t2.
arm from the elbow down. He struck
on the elbow, and this, it is believed,
Discuss Erin's Affairs
caused a temporary paralysis to the
New York. Aug. 27. The flag or
arm. The apple is thought to have hit Brin floats from Hoffman House toa sensitive nerve in tiie neck or at day in honor of the national camtnit-'eeme- n
the base of the skull, causing the menof the United Irish League of
tal lapse. Chief Whiteman is around America, who assembled today at the
as usual today, (but is carrying his use- call of President Michael J. .Ryan, of
less ami in a sling. His physician be- Philadelphia, to discuss matters of
lieves the paralysis will be only tem- considerable Importance to the presporary.
ent work of the Irish movement.
The meeting will likewise he availed
Negro Medical Men.
O. Condon, a memlber of the coenmit-O- .
National
Boston. Aug. 26. The
Co neon, a member of the commitMedical Association, which has been tee, who will sail for Ireland to:nor-roIn session 1n Parker Memorial Hall
for a short visit. Capt. Condon
since Tuesday, will close a highlvf in 1867 was Imprisoned at Manchester
Interesting convention today. The as- by the English authorities for rescusociation's membership is composed ing a prisoner from a prison van and
of negro physicians, dentists, sur- was sentenced to be hanged; tout was
geon and pharmacists in all parts of reprieved when the American governthe country and the meeting brought ment Intervened because of his citito Boston the largest number of color- zenship, and he was imprisoned for 11
ed scientific men ever here (before at years and afterward released.
one time.
o
o
Montans Press Meeting.
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
Butte. Mont., Aug. 26. Newspaper560. You men of Montana are gathering today
S. Penn. ave.. or phone
need the work; I need the money
at Hunter's Hot Springs, where the
S6t20.
Huff sed."
State Press Association will hold a
o
session of three days.
o
Elstedfod at Seattle.
Eiffel Tower Wireless.
Seattle. Aug. 27. Welshmen from
many states are in Seattle for the
Paris. Aug. 26. Work of installagreat elstedfod and musical festival tion of a complete long distance wirewhich was commenced at the exposi- less apparatus on Billet Tower was
tion today and will extend through to- completed today and by the latter
morrow. H. Evan Williams, the fa- part of next month it Is expect 3d a
mous Welsh tenor, is among the sing- regular service will be established
from the station of the famous tower
ers who will take part In the
to New York. A temporary Installa
Far-ma-

NUMBER 152

o

Queen Titani Crowned
Asbury Park. iN. J, Aug. 26.

DROWNED

a

d

--

2-- 5

4

6:00 a. m.)
o
Thomas H. Bartindale has returned
Roswell. N. M., Aug. 27. Temperafrom New York City, after an absence ture, max. 8S; min. CI; mean 74; preof four months and is located at 606 cipitation, 0. Wind, dir. NW.j veloc. X
Weather, clear.
South Missouri.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity!
J. Johnson, who spent several weeks
Fair tor.ie! t and Fa'urday.
CorrparaMve temperature data, exhere seeing the town and was identified with the base ball interests, left tremes thi3 date lart year, max. 86;
:nin. 63; extremes t'M3 date 15 years
this morning for his home in
record, max. 101, 1900; min. 55, 1900.

Knos

IT IS OUR DESIRE

4

n

to impress upon your mind the
importance of using only pure
foods.
That the Famous
outclass all others

cs

Food products
now on the

market, is an undisputed fact. Richelieu foods are
Cheap only in price, and just now we are making
DECIDED REDUCTIONS, especially in canned fruits
in order to make room for the new pack.
Among the various condiments offered unis a leader.
der the Richelieu brand--Catu- p
We are overstocked and arc offering the
30 cent size at only 20 cents.
IN STANDARD CANNED FRUITS, we are offer-ta- g
an exceptional lot of BARGAINS:
$1.75
Autumn Brand Pears 3 lb. d;zen
Autumn Brand Blackberries 31b, d 1 $1 75
ton onn Brand Blackberries 21b doz $1.50
Monsoon Brand Stiawfcerres 2 lb doz $1 50

SWIFT'S PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS
Sold on a very close margin.
Premium Hams, rer pound, 18c
25c
Premium B. Bacon, per lb,
10 lb Premium Lard,
$1.60
10 lb Silver Leaf Lard.
$1.50
5 lb Pail of either for jusi ha f.

w

50 pounds Mo es' Best Flour
50 pounds Honey Bee Flour,
50 pounds Gold Bond Flour,

Q4
$1.75
$1.60
$1.60

$5.50
pounds Standard Granulated Sugar
17 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar
$1.00
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, Because of a sharp advance
in the cost of Meadow Gold we are now compelled to ask
35 cents, or 3 pounds $1 00.
100

Place your orders with us for September and note a
Decided Difference in Your Savings.

JV(DEpMJJOY

(S,

one year old, one rocker, Dilley ft
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Son.

as a

Best coach coH or Alley over one
and under two years old, still open.
18 Best coach colt or Alley over two
years old and under three, Stag-horSmoking Set, given by the
Payton Drug Company.
19 Beet registered stallion two years
old or over shown to harness,, two
life preservers, given by Jaoaby ft
17

HAUIMP

O.

.Bsslsass Maaasjar

k. MASON

Eltr

QEORQK A. PUCKETT.

Caters

Ur II, KM,

at

BoswaU.

. M.,

aa4r

Act ot CoanM of March S. 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
lBo
60o
0o
tS.OO

rr!

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Promptness and Accuracy

are the two essentials
in filling

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Bring yours to us, so

The apple crop this year is reported to exceed that of last year by 12
million barrels. A large proportion
of this increase is due to the use of
smudge pots.

OGAIRS

Their mild, delicious flavor and their rich
fragrance make countless friends daily.

Strictly

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

in the country's

e

j

Enjoy the Havana blend today.
Sold In 10c
and
2 lor 25c

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss

hand-painte- d

Prescription Druggists.

hand-mad-

largest factories.

one-hal-

that you may feel safe.

Santa Fe county has been sued for
1175.000 defaulted interest on bonds.
There are undoubtedly more tax dodgers and political grafters In Santa
Fe lo the square inch than anywhere
else in the Territory.

HOC

i-Vj

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BT REOORD PUBLISHING OO

The latest Is the scratchless chicken, and the next thing may be the
graftless politician, but that seems almost too much to expect.

and glistening like a
diamond Is the cot
glass entering into
oar display. To see
KeiL
1
KJ.it is to appreciate at 20 Best unregistered roadster stal1
lion two years old or over shown to
once whv rMnle so
harness, 6 (bottles of "Church's
o!i .much admire
Best," given by J. P. Church.
21 Beet roadster colt or fiUey under
Hawkes
one year old, 6 bottles of Manning's
Best" given toy J .A. Manning.
CUT GLASS 22 Best roadster colt or Alley over
one and under two years old, smoking jacket, given by Price & Co.
splendid
a
is
This
23 Beat brood mare with three or
to
start
chance either
more of her progeny, still open.
a collection or to add 24 Best stallion any breed with
J to what you have.
I
I
three or more of his get, 5 years
.r-subscription to The Roswell Dally
Record, given by the Record PubHarry Morrison
lishing Company.
25 Best saddle cnare or gelding any
age shown under saddle ridden by
gentleman, $10 in cash, glveu Iby C.
H. deBremond.
ty despicable, that idleness dissipate3
the highest powers of an individual 2C ageBest saddle mare or gelding any
shown under saddle ridden by
and produces a worthless If not a
lady,
f
dozen photos, value
criminal citizen.
$5. given by the Turner
Studio;
Done at the executive office this
prize
Mexican
Second
drawnwork
1909.
D.
A.
August,
day
of
the 24th
scarf, value $6.00 given by the InWitness my hand and the great seal
dian Art Shop.
of the Territory of New Mexico.
27 Most graceful lady rider,
GEORGE Cl'RRY.
(Seal!
china, given by the Daniel
By the Governor:
Drug
Company.
of
NATHAN JAFFA. Sretary
28
Mose graceful gentleman rUer,
New (Mexico.
Navajo saddle blanket, given iby the
o
Jaffa, Prager Co.
NORTH DAKOTA RELEASED
2!
Best driving gelding or mare
FROM MANGE QUARANTINE.
driven by a gentleman, cut glass
The Secretary of Agriculture has
an order effective September cigar Jar, given toy Harry Morrison.
firs?, releasing from quarantine on ac- 30 Best driving gelding or mare
driven by a lady, 3 piece silver tea
count of scabies or mange in cattle
set, value $20, given by the Pecos
that portion of North Dakota lying
Drug Co.
south and west of the Mississippi .11 Valley
Sweepstake
ibest driving geldfirst,
1908.
the
River. Tp to Octoer
ing or mare driven toy lady or genentire State was in quarantine for
tleman, silver loving cup, given by
this disease, lhnt on that date the
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Missouri
part north and east of the
Best driving team owned by exRiver was released, the disease hav- 32 hibitor,
lap rothe, given by E. T.
ing been eradicated from that section.
The work of eradication has been con- 33 AmonetL
$10 in trade, given by Register-Tribunion between the
tinued by
with
Federal and State authorities
such good effect that the entire State 1 4by Best pony snder 14 hands ridden
girl under 14 years, (box of canIs now pronounced free from the disdy,
given by J. B. Kipling.
ease and the quarantine is removed 35
Best pony under 14 hands, ridden
from the last remaining portion.
by boy under 14 yaers. boy's watch
The area still under Federal quar
given by L. B. Boellner.
antine on account of this disease com'
prises the northeastern part of
part of Vyocn In th District Court of the Fifth
the southeast
Judicial District, Territory of New
Ins. the eastern portions of Colorado
Mexico, Within and for the County
and New Mexico, the western portions
of Chaves.
of South Dakota. Nebraska. Kansas,
Oklahoma, the Panhandle of Texas, V. G Thompson,
Plaintiff
Mid a small area In the extreme sou
vs.
thern part of Texas. The Federal and
L. Hill. Fred Hill,
state authorities are working In these Frank
Gwyn
Hill, Charley Hill
regions, and it is the policy of the
and Florence Hill,
Department of Agriculture to remove
Defendants.
Its quarantine as rapidly as the dis
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
ease is eradicated from any consider
WHEREAS, in a certain suit pendBible area.
ing
in the District Court of Chaves
o
County, New Mexico, for the fore30,000 Odd Fellows.
Boston, Aug. 26. Preparations on closure of a certain mortgage, wherea grand scale were completed today in W. G. Thompson was plain t iff and
for the entertainment of the 30.000 Frank L. Hill. Frd Hill, Charley Hill.
'Md Fellows from every state of the Gwyn Hill and Florence Hill were deTTnlon who are expected to take part fendants, said cause being No. 1496
In the great national celeibration of cn the civil docket of said court, a
the order at Point of Pines on Sat '"Decree of Foreclosure and Sale"was rendered in said court and enterurday. .
2L

Dally, Per Weak
Dally. Per Month
Dally, Par Month, (In Adranoa )....- Daily, Ona Taar (In Adranoa)

It seems ,as though the principal
trouble with Harrtnan Is the effect of
the "cure" taken in Germany.

n

Cigar Ccmpeny

Denver, Colorado

ls-?u-

A fierce

scrap is on in Santa Fe

er the postmastership. a vacancy

ov-

hav-

uith dupe in order to keep down the
odor and decay. And Uncle Sam ap
proves of it.

ing occurred there through the resignation of the present incumbent, this
in itself being worthy of note. As a
J. K. Clark, Territorial
rule postmasters are like senators,
of Instruction, has issued a no
they die and are recnovetf but never tice calling attention to the compul
resign.
sory education law and announcing
that it will the fully enforced. If this
done, in some of the western coun
No. The Record does not think Delegate Andrews should carry the state- ties of the Territory, it will be mighty
hood proposition around in his pock- good thing and more than has ever
et, but Judging from past boasts made been done bafore,
by the Republican newspapers, to live
up to promises, he should. But then TUBERCULOSIS AND ALCOHOLISM
we all know that Andrews Is all promIt is to be lamented that many jjer
ises and boast and nothing else.
sons going into the first stages of tit
rculosis; imagine that drinking of
While the school census has not yet alcoholic stimulants is going to help
There never was a greater fal
been completed for the city yet a substantial increase can be noted. Th j lacy, for the alcohol burns up. ex
time last year, with the census for hausts the vitality that is needed to
the precinct north of Second street fight off the disease. The striking
completed, a total of 990 children connection ihtKween alcoholism and tu
were reglstereU. At the present time berculosis has been brought out
scien
Jacques Bertillon, a
the list shows 1.055 for the same
and H is probable that when tist, who has no sentimental feeling
completed from 50 to 100 unore names for or against King Alcohol and would
thi-m-

cold-blood- ed

district

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No. 75

e.

at

Man-tana-

The removal of the

county

seat

from Lincoln to Carrizozo has finally
found its way into the courts. Judge
Coo ley has granted a temporory in-

junction restraining the removal, and
the case will be heard on September
13. It is said that it will be carried
to the Supreme court, if necessary.
The government has decided that
under the Pure Food Laws benzoata
of soda may ibe used as a preservative. Housewives manage to preserve
foods by using pure raw materials,
but the manufacturers, it seems, imust
be allowed to use inferior materials
and then fill up the cans and jar

be

let her go
away on her outing without a pretty
box of delicious candy Co sweeten her
remembrance of you.
WE'LL SEND THE CANDY
to meat her at the train It you are too
ibusy or too bashful to take it yourself. Take it In person if you can,
however. The sight of our candy may
result In the sweetest of "good byes."

KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

in favor of the said plaintiff said above named defendants. In and
to the following described real property, to wit: The East Half of the
Southwest Quarter E tfc of SW M)
and lots three and four (3 and 4).
all in Section Nineteen (19) Township Eleven
(11)
South. Range
Twentj-fou- r
East, (34 E.) N. M.
P. M.
i

Plaintiff's attorney is J. G. Osburn,
Artesia, New Mexico.
Dated at Jtoswell. New Mexico, this

day of August, 1909.
C. L. BALLARD,
Sheriff Chaves County, New Mexico,
liy C. R. YOl'NG, Deputy.
17
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THEY'RE HERE
The New Fall Kneeland Shoes
for Gentlemen.

Those Snappy Boys!
Come in and look them over.

STINE SHOE CO.

Kodak work finished daily at Tur
33tf
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.

the last to take part in any moral

COMING HORSE

SHOW.

The following is the Class list and
rtusade. He has made maps based Prize list of the annual horse show,
on the careful statistics kept by th-- which will
given on September 24
French government and finds that the as a featuretieof the Elk's Society Cir
map showing the greatest prevalence cus:
of phthisis corresponds with the alco- 1
Best draft colt or filley. Navajo
holic consumption map. It proves
(blanket, Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
that the use of brandy and other
strong alcoholic .beverages create con- 2 Best draft yearling colt over one
and under two years, $10 in cash,
ditions especially favorable for the deby First National Bank.
velopment of tubercular disease. Phthisis among saloonkeepers, more- 3 Best draft Alley over one and
under two years, $10 in cash by the
over, is more than twice as frequent
Citizens National Bank.
as among other merchants, the yearly
deaths (being 579 and 245 respectively 4 Best draft Alley over two and under three years,, $10 in cash, by the
in each 100,000. In Paris, phthisis is
American National Bank.
twioe as common among males as
among females, and this also Is due 4V4 Best draft gelding (new) $5 in
trade toy Shepherd & Co.
to the fact that alcoholism is chiefly
5 Best draft mare 3 years old or
confined to cnen. These are the deover, one Stetson hat, by E. H.
ductions of science and the verdict of
Williams and Company.
carefully kept statistics. Santa F
5 Vi
Best colt or Alley (new sired
New Mexican.
'by Hempstead W.. service fee 1910
o
given by Lucius Dills.
LABOR DAY.
6 Best registered draft stallion 2
Executive Office.
years oM or over, carving set, givSanta Pe. Aug. 25. 1909.
en by Roswell Hardware Co.
An annual holiday in honor of La7 Beet draft team hitched to farm
bor was established in this country a
wagon. $10 in cash, given by Rosnumber of years ago, and the first
well Wool and Hide Co.
Monday in September of each year is 8 Best mule colt under one year
by law designated and set apart as
old. $10 in cash, given by J. E. and
Lior Day.
J. W. Rhea.
The custom of observing this holi- 9 Best mule colt over one and unday is indorsed by popular approval,
der two, $5 in trade, given by Independent Hardware Company.
and In a country such as ours, holding as it does the industrial suprema-ac- 10 Best mule colt over two and unof the world, nothing can be
der three years old, 5 gallons of S.
more fitting or appropriate than to pay
W. paint, given by the Pecos Valley Lumber Company.
public tribute to the vast armies of
11 Bast mule three years old or ovlabor.
er, one ton of Rock vale coal, given
Therefore. In order that New Mexico may join In the very excellent cusby the Roswell Gas Company.
tom of honoring labor, I. George Cur- 12 Best mule team hitched to farm
wagon. $15 in cash, given by the
ry. Governor do, hereby
proclafcn
Monday, uhe 6th day of September A.
Roswell Trading Company.
D. 1909 a legal holiday in the Terri- 13 Beet Jack any age, one box of
tory of New Mexico, and I recommend
cigars given by the New Mexico
that It be universally observed (by the Cigar Company.
people. I suggest that educators of 14 Best Jennet any age. Cold Blast
Lantern, given iby Enterprise Hardthe youth take this occasion to
upon the cninds ot the children
ware Company.
the great moral (value ot Industry; 15 Best registered coach, stallion 2
that labor is a divine Injunction; that years old or over, still open.
drones in a community are necessari- - 18 Best coach colt or Alley under
a

y

GIVE YOUR SWEETNESS
has of our sweets. Don

1909,

and against the said defendants, and
whereas, it is ordered by said "Decree of Foreclosure and Sale" that
the real property hereinafter described, be sold;
NOW THEREFORE, on the 20th,
day of October, 1909, between .the
hours of io o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
p. in. on said day, on the premises,
alKMit three and one half miles southwest of the city of Roswell, Chaves
county. New Mexico, by virtue of authority in me vested by said "Decree
of Foreclosure and Sale," 1 will offer
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest and best ibidder, for cash.

,

THE PRIZES FOR THE
will be added. This shows quite a sub
atantial increase in population for
this district and no doubt the second
district will do as well if not better.

td of record on the 23rd day of June, ' all the right, title and interest of the

fcn-pre- ss

OH YOU FANS!
$1,500

in

$750 for

First Prize,

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. MclYIANUS,
W. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President

1

BoeUner. the Jeweler. UM It cheaper
:

A

o

Don't forget the sale at the Rack5(K3.
et Store, this week.
O

w

fare

VCIY CUSY

tun.

Charming Jtxperietioe With an Over
worked Irish Watchmaker.

I tell la with a delightful man at

Money by getting some bar' little town In County Fermanagh. I
gains at The Racket this week.
wanted a little thing done to my
o
watch, and I asked him how long it
Burke 8. Dietrich returned last
to do It. He assured me
from a business trip to Ellda. would betake
was driven to death with
few such opportunities
that
There
Francis Divers returned last night work and was up till late every night
secure
United
in
from a two months' stay In Kansas trying to get ahead, but that he would
orchards in splendid contry to find time to mend my watch
City.
o
some time before 7 o'clock, when be
dition as now offered by The
J. H. Mook, who has been at Arteslk nominally closed. Then he followed
Co.
Southspring Ranch &
several days on (business.
returned me to the door of his shop and began
to ask me questions about America.
morning.
this
A few lots of
He pointed out different passersby
o
Mrs. Ella Jacobson returned to Her nd told me their life histories. And
german last night, having spent two very once In a while he would say:
HACERMAH ORCHARDS
days here visiting Mrs. Dave Howell. "I've not bad a day off for nearly a
year, not even bank holiday. Never a
ThV
week
This
ends
sale at the minute for anything but work. ' Ive
You
Racket
had
better come n'order now that's going to keep me
Store.
prices
on
still
It
50t3 busy, except for the time 111 give to
over.
Is
before
and liberal terms. The reputayour watch, all the rest of the day.
o
product of these ortion of
Mis Mary Toohy. teacher In the And dinner eaten In my worshop to
time."
Roswell
returned last night save
chards is established. PurchasI bade him good day and didn't go
from
Paragon,
old
ind.,
home
in
her
ready
ers will find
near there until 7 o'clock In the evenwhere she spent the summer.
ing. I found him outside the shop discussing the strike of the constabulary
DO YOU
WANT THE BEST?
at Belfast with a neighbor.
IF
31
SO.
NO.
CALL
TELEPHONE
G. HAMILTON,
"Awfully sorry, sir, but I've been so
busy today that I've been unable to
Mrs. M. E. Massie left ihis morning finUh that job. It'll not take over
on
her return to Alius. Ok la., after twenty minutes when I get to it. Cau
N.
M.
ROSYELL,
TELEPHONE 256.
spending the mummer with her son, you come In the morning?"
J. S. Massie.
Next morning I was at his shop at !
o
o'clock, and he was Just taking down
A. D'inn returned last night
from the shutters. Raid be worked until ID
Al:iuiuercue, where hs Jias !een ten o'clock the night before, but seemed
days looking after wool business. He farther behind than before.
If I'd
also. visited at various points in the come up into bis workroom he'd fix my
watch while I waited.
central port of New Mexico.
Up there he bad some photographs
to show uie that he had taken a year
Rememtlier this is the last wwk of i SOME EXTRA NICE FRYERS. T.
ago and had only Just found time to
C. MARKET.
the Sale at The Racket.
develop. We talked photography for
o
twenty minutes, and theu he fixed my
C. W. Davisson came up from Ha
Clarence lllery left this morning
watch iu a Jiffy when he got to work.
gennan this morning to spend the
on a business trip north.
From "JuM Irish." by Charles Battel!
o
day on business affairs.
Loo mis.
V. I. Anderson
left this morning
HIV
h.
you
without
I
guarantee
H;ove
to
for the north on a ibiisiuess trip.
A VOTE OF THANKS.
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun- FOR SAKE: Ciu'ard with glass
dy
42tlm.
doors,
Coo
Transfer.
CumN.
512
at
Iea.
auto
hire
to
Cruse's bis
$.
Dwight L. Moody Handled
o
30Lf.
min's Garage.
FOR SALE: Pickling Cucumbers. 25 The Way Question
In England.
tha
O. R. Tanner, of Hageraiau: left this
o
per luo up. Miller, phone 288
rents
Possibly
most
novel resiKue
the
11.
Miss Bessie (Spray returned this morning for Kansas Ciry. on a week
Is and
52t4.
ever made to a request to return a
business trip.
morning from a visit at
SO
scrip
FOR SALE:
acres of land
vote
to a chairman was that
o
o
l
price if sold this week. Ti- made ofbythanks
L. Moody during his
Dwight
passV.
Holt,
of
Mrs.
lakewood.
L
transfer,
prompt
For reliable and
43tf first vixlt to England.
tle & Trust Company.
42tlm ed through this morning on her way FOR SALE: All kinds
call u E. S. Mundy.
of household
He hud attended a meeting at which
to White Oaks on a business trip,
range
new
a
furniture,
including
the
Earl of Shaftesbury was chairo
trip to Iiexter
JetT CafTall made
very cheap, Ko5 N. Main.
52t2. man. The duty of proposing a vote of
Louis
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
last night, where he took he last defurniture and baggage moving. Phone FOR SALE: A good horse, Aniggy thank was assigned to hi in and the
gree in the. Odd Fellows lodge,
and harness, all in first class condi announcement made:
47. Res. phone. 303.
lotf
o
'"Oar American cousin, the Kev. Mr.
Hon. at a bargain. Apply Record
o
If you have something to sell; II
Moody of Chicago, will now move a
office.
50t3.
you hare something to trade, or someRoIhj
V. I.
came up from Carlsbad
vote of tbauka to the noble earl who
thing you wish to buy. tell the Record this morning for a business visit, and FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldiers ad- has presided
on this occasion.
script
o
ditional
at
homestead
$11.00
to stend a few days with friends.
thing was
out of
whole
The
daughter.
an acre. Roy W. McElrath in Mr. Moody's line. English ;uite
Mrs. H. J. Thode and
o
formalities
care of First National Bank of Ros- might or might not have come graceMiss .Marion, were nere irara iiener
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S.
well.
today, shopping and visiting friends. MUNDY THE BEST
4Itf.
EQUIPPED
fully from his lips had he attempted
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL 42tm FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator, them, but he did not. With au utter
When you see VOKY. think of Valo
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or disregard of conventionality be burst
ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.
mill, ladies driver. These are upon the audience with the Itold anfeed
S.
lert
this
Davis
Dr.
F.
Mrs.
and
o
all bargains inquire room 4, Okla- nouncement:
morning for their home in Dallas af3twk t2
homa Block.
"The speaker has made two misJames Ely left this morning for his ter spending a week visiting Dr. aes
old home in Marion. Kan.. 10 spend a Mrs.
L. Hill.
FOR SAI.E: The Sheridan property takes. To begin with. I'm not the
month visiting friends and looking afon the corner of 7th and North Rev. Mr. Moody at all. I'm plain
o
ter ibusiness.
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house Dwight L. Moody, a Sunday school
morning
for
J. C. Wilson left this
with splendid artesian well. TTiis worker. And then I'm not your AmerAmarillo. to look after his teams and
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B. ican cousin. By the grace of Hod I'm
Mrs. V;n. Menefee left this morning grading outfit in the Panhandle counBear, Roswell. N. M...
47tf. your brother. Interested with you In
for her home in Clenurne. Tex., after try.
our Father's work for his children.
o
spending three weeks visiting her sis&
3 Q & k3
3 3
"And now about this vote of thanks
ter. Miss Lou B. Gee.
Mr. and Mrs. Uufus W. Smith left
FOR SALE.
to
the "noble earl for being our chairThe most modern,
this morning for Okkuhoma City, to
I don't see why
man
this evening.
home in Roswell, gas, electric
the wedding of Miss Helen
Miss Effle Goodwin, who has been
we should thank blm any more than
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
here for there weeks visiting M. I. Ro!ertson. who visited here last fall
be should thank us. When at one
1.
large screened
porches, sun
Goodwin aim family, left this morning j and is to be married Septemi!ier
time they offered to thank our Mr.
porch, every convenience. J. B.
They will be gone about eight days.
on her return to Dallas.
Unooln for presiding over a meeting
Eldridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
In Illinois he stopied it. He said he'd
535.
32tf
tried to do his duty and they'd tried
to do theirs. He thought it was about
an even thing all round.
WANTKI1
That opening fairly took the breath
WANTED: xA bright boil boy apply away from Mr. Moody's hearers. Such
by any
jf
t
at once at The Gilkeson Hotel, tl a talk could not be gauged
Moody
known
Mr.
carried
standard.
T
WANTED: Position by man and
English audiences with him from
wife on ranch. Address "Ranch" his beginning
to his latest labors.
that
eod 3t.
C;0 Record.
WANTED:
Furnish! cottage wth
Who H Was.
modern conveniences, from Sept. 1.
At the crossing of the river Styx
Address P. O. Box 221.
51t2.
Death met a stranger with grin on
WANTED: Situation as governess his face.
or companion by lady with little
Who are you?" demanded Death.
I am your manservant. replied the
girl five years old, country preferred
stranger.
52t3
211 W. Fourth St.
'
- '
"My manservant! repeated Death,
Woman, with
WANTED POSITION:
puzzled to know what the
somewhat
two children will do house work for
can be easily decided if you do not care for location and environnew arrival meant.
country
preferred.
board,
Address
ments. Whereto buy so you will get the
"In other words, the valet of the
Mrs. B. E. Bmlnger, Roswell. 51t2
shadow of Death." chortled the stranger.
FOR RENT
It is perhaps superfluous to add that
FOR RENT: 1 bed room, 508 N. Ky. before Journeying hence the stranger
can only be determined by consulting- with us We are
avenue.
50t3. had been a professional Jokesmith.--NeTork Times.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms at 311 N. Pe-
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BEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY
-

THE REAL ESTATE MEN

cos avenue.
51t3.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
We handle more real estate, put through more deals, and offer a
50t3
keeping, 407 N. Mo., ave.
greater number of real bargains, than any other dealer in town. FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen. 310 N. Pa. 52 3.
How can we serve you best?
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good office. Inquire Post Office Box No.
A fine, fertile 20 acre tract, with' water for G acres, one mile

80 acres of tine land, 5 miles from Roswell, $G0.00 per acre.
We have desirable lots in every part of Roswell, of tiur own,
cheap, good terms. Will build you a house.
house, large porches, new
Fine 4 room, modern and
and beautiful. Close in. $ 1800.00.
up-to-da-

Rclicb!3 Abstracts.

te

Phone 91

4Stf.
FOR RENT: 1 large front room
furnished, modern. No sick. Apply
43tf.
110 S. Penn.
FOR RENT : Business house on Main
"W. E.
street, with ware room.
61tf.
Wiseley.
FOR RENT: 6 room house with bath
776.

and a quarter from town. $150.00 per acre.

Land Scrip.

and modern improvements, close

Three Meals at Once.
"Now. Mary." said her mistress, "you
must come to the door of the drawing
room and say, 'Breakfast Is ready, and
supper is ready, but dinner Is served. "
The newly corralled domestic Inwardly digested the concise Instructions and that evening convulsed the
guests who were awaiting the announcement of dinner by stepping between the portieres, dropping a courtesy and repeating, "Breakfast Is
ready and supper is ready, but dinner
Philadelphia Ledger.
Is
ser-r-ved- !"

Badly Expressed.

"The human monstrosity!" said a
young lady attending a fair with her
sweetheart. 'Threepence! Wouldn't
you like to have a look at that, Herbert?"
R. Hardwick. corner Penn A 2nd.
"No. dear," answered Herbert, anx51t3 ious to bestow a neat compliment; "I
am quite content to look at you."

In. inquire at Record Office. 52t2,
FOR RENT: 3 room house 9 block
from post office, free water right.
shade. No sickness. Inquire of E.

LOST.

London Mail.

ROSWE L L

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loansi Wholesale and retail everything in
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- i hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURJTY CO., Capital $50,000. AW implements water supply goods and
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
O&iaaoma Block, Phone 87
CRUDE OIL
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Do your cooking and heating with
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL CRUDE OIL and save half expense
LEGE shall be a leader In the West :f coal. To see the 'burner demonTerritory without boundary. Cours- strated call at 208 East 5th St.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest gents wanted.
Owen Canipbell.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
LIVERY AND CAB.
ing but the besL "Quality" Is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day smd night
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDSi Dunnahoo, Props.
POOL. Entire equipment regulaLIVERY.
tion. Private bowling and box bail Has addedPALACE
new bug&ies and driving
room lor ladies. Geo. li. Jewett.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
.iron.pt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Aveiiue.
gen
eral blacksmithing, carriage
repair
LUMBER YARDS.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- PECOS VALUS Y LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
TION GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
Call Phone No. it, the City Liver
est lumter yard in Roswell. See us
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage for all kinds of building materials
livery and cab service. They art
and paints. always prepared to look after your KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
needs in their liue.
orders fot Pecos While Sand.
at LiiuintLnmu
, i n xxr o..J
TUNING.
UIUIC
viiTcaL'vni.'v
OS. Expert tuner.
25
'phone
464.
St..
Land surveying UlRNAKD
cars
in Europe and Am- and mapping, concrete foundation.!
S8
sidewalks, earth work and general Baldwin, R,rtnCe'
FlTen?h'
Bros., and Kim
contracting
hall factories. Address at Artesu,
N. M. and he will call and see vou.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods! w. S. MURRm.t.
t.ivik,,.
clothing, groceries and ranch supand liepairing. Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-JOYCE-PRU1CO. Dry goods, cloih
experience. Work Is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
348 E. Sth St., Phone 5i).
S81m- sale and RetaiL
RACKET STORE.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. G. A. JONES & SON.
ware,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH graniteware, notions, stationery etc
things
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.!
of both city
The swellest line of furniture tn A CHOICE SELECTION
High qualities and low)
and farm prope-rtRoswell.
at good figures
to buyer. Phone feG. Miss Ntll H.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The;
addacsti
leading grocery store, nothing b.it:TI1B MORniSON BHOS.'
STORE- .tne pest.
outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL' WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! " Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, cowl
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha,;F A. M UEIJER. Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
and grain. Always the best. Ea.-,cleaning and pressing. lis South
Second St.. Phone 12;.'
,
.
....
nln
r.l
""""
'"
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
W.
P.
WOOD.
&
HILLS
DUNN Furniture, hardware
tailor made
stoves, russ, etc. new and second clothing. First class cleaning, re- pairing and dveing of ladies and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob
bins, and shuttles of all kinds, loo gents clothing. Phone 40'J.
... 'L.l. Aiwi. .....
, .. nr n
r
&
SON.
HOTELS.
jDIIXEY
Undertakers. Pri- prompt Service,
R OS WELL HOTEL: We are not on) vate ambulance.
ly giving you something good 10IULLKRY FURNITURE CO. Under-ea- t
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
but we fan you while yon eat.
!
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Mrs. G. B. II ugh en returned last
night from a short visit in Acme,

Dr. Tinder

o

Eyo, Kar, Nose and Throat
Specialist. (J lawman Accurately
Office--- fitted

Dr. Atherton was nere from Dexter
yesterday and returned home last
Light.

Ramona Bid.

OUR K. C. MEATS ARE SECOND
TO NONE; TRY THEM. T. C. MAR-

KET.

DR. T. H. PRESLEY

o

W. A. Phillips, the contractor
confined to his room on account

Is

Kye, K;ir,

of

sickness.

'ot

iLASSES
Oklahoma Block.

i

Dr. G. N. HunslerRer went to
and Artesia last niaht, to l!e
gone until Monday.

and Throat.
Hni:l
Phone

130

lla-gemia- n

o

The Cemetery Association will meet
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
with Mrs. Sidney Prager.

i

e

M. C. Spicer. the attorney, returned
last night from Clovis. where he has
been two days on business.
o

Lawrence went to Lake Arthur last night to spend several days
en business affairs.
W. C.

Dr
JIUUCI

R. L.
XV

I i.

Bradley has bought the
.TV -

tv Woodruff

owned

1

&

. HUH,

Itll

DeFreest.

UlCt

I
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EXCURSIONS

Fall and Winter Suits made here,
118
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
eod2Gtf.
South Main, phone 104.

Chicago and return
$17.25
Kannaa City and return
$39 95
St. Louis and return
$28.55
Denver Hnd return
On sale to September MOtb, final
limit October 31st.

o

Miss Kinnie Wit.te and sister, Mrs.
Cora Marble, returned to Dexter last
night after a short visit in Roswell.
o

came up from Dexter
this morning for a short visit, while
looking after business in the county
A.

Durand

9.

::
::

seat.

o

Summer rates are aUo in effect
to various other points.
::

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ware and ihaby
went to Hagerman last night, for a
visit wKh R. M. Ware and family uatil
Monday.

:

Graham left .this morning for
his home in Ottawa, Kan., after speeding a month visiting his daughters,
Mrs. Page Hudson end Miss Rose
Graham.

fOR flRTIitR PARTICULARS

AfTlY

10

C. H.

Bundle of clothes Including
pair of low quarter shoes, on Mon
A Tart Retort.
day. Aug. 23. Return to Record for
"Can a politician be a good Chris
Make a little money on old school
reward.
512. tian?" waa once asked of the late Sen- books by selling them to us for cah :.::
of Kansas, when he re or exchanging them for new. Ineer-80LOST: Small, black memorandum ator Ingalls
-Book, Stationery, Art & School
book. Please return to W. C. Law plied, With Oed an things
jfiaQDly Company.
50tf
rence at old post office stand. Slt2
LOST:

B

.

U

1,1.

D. BURNS,

Agent,

i
::
!:

Judge Jerry Oaxier was her
Dexter today.

from for 'road from Clovis to Tuoumcari,
to connect with the line from the
Dawsoa coal fields.

o

F D. Mitchell was faere from Hager-ma- n
today looking after business.

For Rubber Tires, remember thai

For FUEL and LIGHTS

ner.

o

SStf.

o

Sewing (machines, needles. bdbbtas

L,

k

e

Roswell Gas Co.
Coal Man."

o

o

went to Clovis this
Your horses' feet should be proper
on a business trip. 'He reports ly taken care of. I have the man who
that the Santa Fe is busy surveying knows how to do it. It's up to you
"No hoof. No horse". Bring your
horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb, East
35tf.
2nd street.
R. C. Reid

o

"SCHOOL DAYS,"
OLD

GOLDEN

FIRST APPLES OF

RULE DAYS"

The time is not far distant when the boy will be
returning to the school room, this means a new
outfit for him

Mothers, Come and See.
We have picked out XTkaoood Clothes for boys
as the finest in existence. Come and see if we're

right.

We selected this line because the makers
are America's foremost tailors for
Eder-heimer-Ste-

in

boys.
An XTRAQpop suit will outlast two common suits.
Don't buy a suit for the boy 'til you have seen these.

We feel safe in saying that we
have one of the largest and best stocks of school
shoes ever offered to the people of this city.
Bring the boy in, we can fit him out just as he
should be for the opening of school.
SCHOOL

SHOES

I

spring.

o

Logan iMcPherson came in from
Pine Lodge at six o'clock last night,
having left at six the day before, and
having made the round trip In 24
hours, with a night and half day at the
Lode. He brought home with him
P. O. Poulson. proprietor of the Lodge
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill, who
have (been visiting there for about
two weeks.

t

o

Mrs. Harold O. Jones left last night
for Lakewood to visit until Monday
with Miss Odessa White, a college
chum. Mr. Jones will remain in Roswell. as he expects the return of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Jones, this
week. He and his wife came to give
his parents a surprise visit and did
not write befora starting. Upon their
arrival Vhey found that their parents
had gone to Texas and Oklahoma for

a visit.

Does It pay to advertise? Of course
does. Wise anen of this town are
filling columns, yes. pages advertising
It

their business.

The

Roswell

Bust-nef- ft

College is not using much space,
but if you will spend a few minutes in
the college hall 102,4 E. Bland, we
will show you more
book-keepin-

banking, shorthand, etc.. than .both
sides of the largest paper in New
Mexico can hold.
Night school will open next Monday
Remember that night work piles on
extra expense, so join us at once. It
is a great task to prepare for business at night and do business through
the day. but R can be done and it wl
pay. J. E. WOOTTON.
5212

Cj pp xTRAGOOD

ternoon.
These young ladies
several
of their lady friends for an afternoon
of pleasure and profit, as each were
requested to bring their sewing. All
responded to the kind invitation and
promptly at two o'clock the guests
met in the pretty parlors and soon
each were busily sewing on the work
brought for the occasion. After work
ing industriously for awhile, a pleasant diversion occurred when Miss
Knode seated at the piano rendered
some beautiful selections from the
masters, most fitting for the occa-

UNION TRUST CO.

sion.

Several others followed with appropriate selections and the height of appreciation was reached when Miss
Flora White-man- .
in her unsurpassed
way, sung the ever popular coon songs
of today.
(
At five o'cIock tne guests were escorted to the lovely dining toccd
where a most suenptous five o'clock
luncheon was served. Ami Id Jest and
laughter each lassie vied with the
others In doing ample justice to the
repast and In showing their appreciation of the kindness of the hostesses.
At six o'clock as each young lady
turned her .face homeward words only of appreciation were on their lips
and in their words for their kind en
tertalners.
Those present were Floy Knode.
Nettle Johnson. Mary Knode. Kitty
Thornton. Echo Sain, Mary Nolen.
Vehna Perkins, Irene Hill, Inez
and Elizabeth Skipwith.

OFFICERS:
R. F. BARNETT,

Conductor Frank McDaniel, of the
New Mexico Eastern, has been appointed a member of the Territorial
Mounted Police by Governor George
Curry.
The appointment is an honorary one, as Conductor McDaniel
will not devote his time to the work,
but will (be commissioned for emergencies that may arise on his train.
He has long been a deputy sheriff additional to being conductor on the
road.

W. S. PRAQER,

PRESIDENT

J. T. McCLURE,

CASHIER

DIRECTORS:
R. F. BARNETT,

W. S. PRAQER.

W. M. ATKINSON, J. F. HINKLE,
J. W. POE,
A. PRUIT.

J. E. RHEA.
J. T. McCLURE.

J. J. JAFFA,
J S. LEA,

E. A. CAHOON.

Q.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department.

J

i

I

THE DICKENS SCHOOL

Begins its 4th Annual Session next
Monday, 30th Inst. Important to
be present at the opening.
Phone 216.

e

g

nually some company will take a
chance, or if you will, -- gamble" on the
destruction, or partial destruction, of
building and contents.
The extv.x'ient of housing valuable
strucautomobiles in
tured is being rapidly supplanted .by
the const ruction , of concrete garages,
not only for the public at large, Ihrnt.
also
the individual owner who
wishes to have his automobile located
on his premises and free from
he
danger of fire, both to the garage and
the lwelling adjoining.
X'nlike Its
frame .brother, the concrete garage
has come to stay, as many an owner
and chauffeur, careless as to the disposal of lighted matches has had occasion to discover at close range.
non-firepro-

r

Dance at Reggie's Farm
New York. Aug. 27. Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald C. Vanderbilt will give
a
fancy dress Iball at .Sandy Point Farn
this evening, which promises to be
one of the smartest functions of the

month

o

Postpone Celebration.
Wilmington. Del. Aug. 27. Celebration of the tercentenary of the landing
of Henry Hudson at Lewes, 'which was
originally scheduled to Ibegin today
has been postKned to September 22.
o

Legal blanks, ail kinds.

OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERS
are just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Saver
'Time is floney." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
and therefore Money Makers.
Idle Money is Worthless Money' Let our Trouble Preventers put
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell goods
quickly and profitably, find bargainb and fill wants.
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, u housemaid, a job, save
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anything you want them to do.
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
not be solved in any other way.
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the intelligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
Try one and you will think they should be called Miracle Workers.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
for every dollar expended
Some people call our Trouble Preventers. Life Preservers, but we
call them

o

the fair hostesses all departed. The

guests were Misses Nlabet, Lois
Chloe Nisbet. Viola McConneU,
Bessie Peacock. Ruth Crutch er, Josephine Chlsum, Jennie Carson, Era
Nelson, Wagner, Annie Wagner and
Dorothy Morrison; Mesdames Nisbet,
Swart x, Railsback. C. A. Baker,
Phoebe Pierce and Harry Morrison.

Nis-be- t.

o

Saturday Special.
Fine fat hens, dressed 60c Frying
chickens, dressed 40c and 45c. U. S.
S2t2
Market. Phone 31.

n. SLAUGHTER

- J. W. RHEA,
H. P. SAUNDERS, M. U. FINLEY

Mrs. R. F. Cruse and children re--!
turned last night from Hugo. Okla.,
where she spent a month ivisiting her
mother. She was accompanied home
hy her sister. Miss Mable McMillen,
of Huso, who will make an extended j
visit In Roswell. Mr. Oruse returned .
last night from a month's visit thru
having gone
northwestern stal;
through Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho,
Mrs. J. A. St. John and sister. Miss Monlana, Oregon and
Washington,
Mildred' Martin gave a party yester- i hence by boat to .San Francisco and
day afternoon in honor of Miss Lois through California.
Nisbet whose marriage to Mr. Lyman
Sanders occurs next Wednesday night.
Concrete Garages.
The guests were first assembled on
nowadays much talk conOne
hoars
the beau l i fill lawn of the Martin resithe loss of property and life
dence, where chairs, ta&les and Nava-jo- s cerning
Are due to lack of proper precauhad been placed. Each guest was from
in .the construction of the vartions
given a dainty apron of blue crepe
classes of buildings, says Cement
paper and was then furnished with ious
siphere, the avAge. In
blue and white material from which erage .manthei domestic
content
usually
the
they fashioned towels, dust cloths, various types of construction wii.h
handed
etc. After the sewing was completed down by our forefathers, while in
the guests were Invited Into the house business world, where large suunsthe
of
where stood a table covered with white money are
important
stake
and
at
and blue crepe paper. Mrs. C. A. Bak-- t business Interests demand protection,
then made a short speech to the great care Is usually exercised to seI' wide to be, comparing her approaching marriage to a voyage across the cure adequate protection against fire.
As for the protection of heirlooms
sea and ended with saying that the
or
valuable personal property about
guests there assembled have seen her
is
ship In the harbor and
there to the ordinary dwelling, indifference
offer their best wishes and as a token shown. Of late, however the possesof their esteem some beautiful dish- sion .by many persons of .valuable auof
es. Mrs. Baker then pulled a ribbon tomobiles, the
neglected,
very
largely
duo
ibeen
lias
attached to the chandelier, which revealed a beautiful set of blue and principally to the lack, under existing
stabling, .has
white china, the gift of all the guests conditions, of proper
In
subject. What
the
Interest
aroused
to Miss .Nisbet.
was formerly a horse stable, .built beparty
adjourned
to the
The
then
fireproof
lawn where they were served delic- fore the advent of modern
serve
as
Ibeen
methods,
made
to
has
ious refreshments consisting of .blue
very
machines,
costly
stabling
for
sherbet and cake frosted in iblue.
After giving the bride to be the very comfort, no doubt being taken in the
to fact that by paying a certain sum an
best wishes and saying good-by- e
Cos-grm--

J. E. RHEA.

H H. HENORICK,

SECRETARY

safe-keepin-

ARE SHIPPED.
The first carload shipment of apples
from the Pecos Valley was made yes
terday from the J. J. Hagertman orchard at South Spring. Two carolads
went out to the Texas market, in fine
condition and bearing no evidence
of the frost that hit the valley last
SEASON

Will Soon Be Here.

I

One of the most enjoyable social

Imv-ite-

Prof. B. N. Pope, teacher In the
and shuttles of all kinds at 100 N.
High School last year and reRoswell
Main.
Wills
61t5
and
Dunn.
As the following list taken from
elected for this year, returned last
our regular monthly Meter read-fog- s,
from Chicago, where he has
yesterday, for August will Mrs. J. B. Towler was operated on night
greater part of the summer ata
been
prove.
at St. Mary's hospital this morning tending the Chicago University.
o
Tor tumor.
Meter Readings Continued
Dan Elliott, Assistant SuperintenName
Amount
who dent and Chief Engineer Roach reFred Davidson, the cowboy,
V. M. Bevers (Range)
$3.23 was brought to thenospital. Is report- turned to Amarillo today after spending a day here looking over the exten2.25 ed (better.
J. E. Levers. (Hot Plate)
sive improvements in the local yards
1.25
J. Mitmma (Range)
50
Patronize home and get your bats of the railroad company.
J. W. Gist (Range)
o
2.00 blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104
E. O. McElhinney (Range)
Miss Eva Nelson will give a. 'shower
Mrs. M. E. Lowry (Hot Plate) .. 2.25 South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
36t20 Saturday evening for Miss Lois Nls-be-t
V. A. Johnson (Range)
1.75 560 and I will call for (hem.
whose approaching 'marriage has
5.00
A. H. Roc ka fellow (Range)
Mrs. F. E. Teaeue left last night been &nnouncejd. A similar pairt'
1.75
J. X. Dunn ((Range)
1.50 for her home in Houston, Tex., after was given last Tuesday for MIsb NisT. Terry (Range)
5.75 spending two months here visiting bet (by Miss Marie M. Holt.
F. Burkstaller (Range)
J. A. Cottingham (Hot Plate) .. .50 her sister, Mrs. Will Johnson,
o
1.25
I. Gronsky (Hot Plate)
FOR SALE: A number one delivery
1 V. Humphey (Range)
1.25
horse. Apply to J. R. Cot h ran, 512
D. P. Gremer returned last night
52t2
2.50 f rem a stay of several days at Clovis
N. Va.
H. P. Black (Range)
o
2.00 where he has been working in the inG. S. Hann (Range)
1.00 terest of the Modern Woodmen
Percy Evans (Range)
of
James C. Keese ana May Yater came
5.25 America.
K. S. Woodruff (Range)
in yesterday evening by buggy from
2.25
J. E. Hamilton (Range)
Sierra Blanca, Tex., the former for a
V. F. Hinds (Range)
4.00
First class Tocnatoes. three cents a week's business .visit and the latter
1.00 pound, delivered free In fifty pound returning from a two ononths' stay In
W. ;. Sklllman (Range)
2.50 lots. Phone 286-SJ. A. Gitnore (tlange)
J. T. WILKINS, the West Texas country.
1.25 Two miles N. E.
R. L. Bradley (Range)
51t3.
75
o
J. W. Rhea (Range)
Hipolito Chaves, for some time tail2.75
R. H. Mook (Range)
Manar Audrain, who "was here two or for the Morrison Brothers & Co.,
1.75 weeks visiting homefolks and friends has accepted a position with W. P.
I B. Tannehill (Range)
.50 left this morning for Blanca. Colo., Wood.
J. I Lieonard (Hot Plate)
2.00 where his brother. Leslie Audrain, is
L. Dills (Hot Plate)
o
2.25 president of a big mining company,
J. M. Bowman (Range)
Pocket-boocontaining
FOUND:
3.50
o
Mrs. N. Costa (Range)
office;
money.
this
Owner
call
at
1.25
Miss L. Wilson (Hot Plate)
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
pay
prove
for
property
notice.
and
2.00 for outing and mountain trips. TelS. M. King (Range)
52t2
C. B. Hutchinson (Range)
1.00 ephone 182. R-- B. Jones, prop. 743m.
1.00
W. C Tenney (Range)
o
of the
A. Thomllnson. manager
1.75
t F. Beeson ((Hot Plate)
yesterday rep- Thomlinson-Midekwas
E.
here
J.
Evans
engiCompany,
(Range)
2.50
J. Forstad
of
Folgar
San
Co..
&
resenting J. A.
neers and dealers in mill supplies, has
1.25
C. M. Farnsworth (Range)
Francisco, who produce the Golden located here and opened an office at
1.50
J. Wodlaee (Range)
Hate line of coffees, teas and spices, 121 West Second street. In Roswell
4.2".
(Range)
A. E. Lesnot
extracts, etc. He went from here to they will handle hydraulic supplies
1.75
W. A. Caldwell (Range)
Carlsbad last night.
principally, and. If they decWe to put
D. W. Jones (Hot Plate)
1.25
in a branch business, will open a shop
W. N. Baldwin (Range)
1.75
Make a little money on old school at the W. W. Ogle place on South
M. E. Parsonage, South (Range 2.25
by selling them to irs for cash Pennsylvania avenue
hooks
and Hendrix
M.
1.75
Miller
(Range)
J.
Inger-so- il
street. Their main office Is in OklahoE. T. Amonett (Range)
5.25 or exchanging them for new.
Book. Stationery, Art & School ma City, but they have branches In
50tf various California towns.
Sunolv ComoanT.

"GOOD

9

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

T. M. Rabto. the Old Reliable, on 2nd events of the season took place at the
Charles M. Epstein, of Louisville. street Is prepared to fill your every lovely home of the Misses Whit em an
Ky.. is a guest at the Grand Central. want In the moat satisfactory man- at 201 E. Bland street. Thursday af-

Tiio CHEAPEST

"Street, the

IN

THE RECORD
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Reconl.

